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The W. R. P. L. will meet at th' 
home of Mrs. Laura Harris at 111 
West Fifth street on Saturday after 
noon at 2:00 o’clock.

Dr. Olive Waller Is In Portland at 
tending the Oregon-Washington-Ida 
ho convention of the osteopaths.
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A large number of the member 
of the duck clubs left today for th« 
preserves. It is believed that th« 
present freezing weather will brinj 
them in.

and children went 
reside. Mr. Scott

C. Branstetter, 
was called to Cen- 
bv a telegram from 

that their small

The funeral of James Watts wai 
held at the family home north of th< 
city today and the remains were In
terred

In the court house 
The association did 
1125.000 worth of 
the season and be-

The 
ed by 
it will 
final 
there Is no official information on
the matter, it is generally reported 
that the levy will be 13 mills, the 
same as last year.
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Henry Drummond, recently dis 
charged from the United States na 
vy, has been sent to the state sani 
tarium for tuberculosis patients.

J. S. Green, of this city, has pur 
chased J. W. Wagers' and M. Stu 
ver’s 100-acre farm near Goshet 
through the Hammond-Duryea Real
ty company.
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be several days yet before a 
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He defended the lawyer’s i

•mung farmers to bung th.or crops 
to maturity with the small supply 
nt hand ’I here was practically no 
rainfall during July ami early Aug 
us. In (¡plorado. There was a big 
movement h, K,.t ||VI. gtock to Chica
go und Kansas City markets from 
W' xtern territory. Hay was selling 
ns high ns twenty dollais per ton In 
Colorado In October. For that mat 
ter, hay throughout the «-iitlre coun
try win bringing twelve dollnrs und 
up the last month In the year, as 
ngulnst ten dollars und fifty cents 
twelve months before und nine dol
lars in

I he New England and the greater 
part of Ho- Atlantic states came for
ward with an amazingly low report 

before 
failed 
water 
places 
opora- 

rbetr auxiliary 
In cities of such size 

111 Massachusetts, water 
boards have asked realdents to use 
na little water us possible. In Athol 
••very on«- wua uski-d to cut down ills 
dally consumption by one-half. Thia 
condition persisted In Ihe cotton reg
ion districts «»f the south throughout 
the entire summer. In the greater 
part of Texas ami Oklahoma It had 
not been relieved In December.

Ihe general drought wan some
what dispelled III the latter part of 

< ivembor and by the snowstorms In 
the early days of December. The! 
latter were of tin greatest benefit to 
th • country, for they brought gener
al rains und . nows from the lower 
Missouri and middle Mississippi val
leys '-.« t ward to the Atlantic coast. 
Nevertheless. th«* water supply was 
still alarmingly low toward the first 
»f the year.

Just what effect a continuation of 
thia drought would have on next 
year's crops Is a matter of serious 
conjecture, ’lb«- soil venditions of 
pear to be good But It ail hlng«-s on 
the water supply of the country, be
ing brought to normal. It was said 
at lint weather bureau that there Is 
iiu reason to anticipate other than 
that th«- usual amount of rain will 
be received during the coming year, 
and ihe ‘ 
case the 
down as 
doubtful 
anything 
tur«* perlt. 
records fall to show It.

WritQr in Lttalio'a Weekly Saya 
Xntirc Country la Af.
s footed

< nrorn I.crIIm's Weekly > 
We reached nt the beginning 

the new year n critical stage In the 
most unusual mid prolonged drought 
this oonutry has ever known Rec 
ords of ralnf-JI hav«« bean kept In 
I In • 11 V of 
like eighty 
ton shows 
any dima 
There wnn 
recorded In Ht.
to November, than during th» name 
tlm« In seventy-flv«» years ’1 he dry 
spell wun country wide In Its scope, 
and most every where crops suffered 
as a consequence. The condition of 
winter wheat on De'-v-mt r I t wan 
the lowest ever recorded on a simi
lar date, except in thnt month five 
years ago. It wan materially b *low 
the average. In every section • Kept 
th«* Pacific Northwest. The condition 
wnn such at the time of writing that 
the outcoiin- of the i-rn-i v. im regard
ed with much concern It w.t-, re
ported to bn much Piori- dependent 
than ordinarily upon future influen- 
ces.

Spring wheat was hit hard. i*,«i>e 
daily In North Dakota where the av
erage yield wan but five burllela to 
th«* acre, an compared with an aver
age there In tiu* pant ton years of 
almost three times that much Re
ports of the Agricultural department, 
Just Issued show that 1909 cotton 
suffered severely from lack of rain
fall There was a total loss of al
most 3.U00.000 bales us the ill red 
result of this Oklahoma, Arkansas 
and Texas, which were the most arid 
states of that territory then, forgot 
for the time being the uiuch-fought 
boll weevil. Every ens, gy was bent 
upon securing water

The dryn«-Mi whs also prevalent 
throughout the «-astern part of th«- 
Atlantic coast states, 
th» middle Atlantic 
Pacific Northwest It 
runner to the present drought, for 
th«* 1910 crop showed th« 
estimated yield per 
19U9. for ten yeara. 
thought to be about 
behind the crop a1 
five years

Along with th«* recent drought 
cam«* an alnrtnlng numle-r of typhoid 
cases Surgeon G«-u«-ral Wyman, of 
Ho- Bureau of Public Health and 
Marine Hoapital service, reedved re
ports of an epidemic In ttklnhoma 
and other places. From th-- former 
stste, 551 caaes were reported In 
Septamber. A month later the 
dreaded dI»•'»*•• had Jump<-<1 to up
ward of <00. Oregon alatted with 
thirty-five In July. There was a 
steady Increase ninety being report
ed at tb<- etui of three months fol
lowing Indiana reported 80U ty
phoid cases from «lght-thr«e coun- 
tl«« In the month of September. Chl- 
enge. from August to October, 
elusive, developed 1.082 
against 584 for the like 
year before.

These localltl«« are all 
bolt, 
how 
spr«*ad of typhoid 
authority gavu It as his opinion that 
th«* present dry spell In many of the 
localities where the fever Is preva- • 
lent Is rea|M>nalble for the apparent 
progress of the disease. He argueil I 
thnt a city getting Its water aupply 
from a river with other towns up-1 
stream Is bound to suffer at such a 
time, because, while th«» amount of 
sewerage remains constant, the stage 
of the river in lower, cnuslng a con
centration of the pollution. I.lke-j 
wise, during a time of drought 
along the watersheds of rivers sup
plying city water, there Is hound to 
be an accumulation of excrement A 
subsequent rainfall washes this Into 
th«» municipal water su|>i>ly and It la 
thus carried almost directly to the 
unsuspecting consumers.

A prominent New York editor. In 
s'-eking a cans«* for the drought, ad-1 
vaticed the Interesting theory that , 
the great modern application of elec
tricity had so drawn upon th«* re-1 
nerve electrical supply in th«* earth 
an to effect the rainfall. He thought 
that possibly there had been an ex
haustion of the thunder-shower en- 
«•rgy reserve

A leading scientist at the capital 
replied that there never could be a 
material consumption of the world h 
supply of electricity by commercial 
use. because any process by which 
electricity Is obtained product*» ae 
much positive electricity as negative. 
Therefore the two continually bal
ance each other While the weather| 
bureau records sltow thunderstorms 
less frequent In this country during 
th» past two y«-arn. th«1 condition In 
comparatively local, no far an th«*

N«»v, York fur« something* 
flva years Th» ¡mst sat 
less precipitation than nt 
during that long period, 
n lower amount of rain 

I'nul, from January
Springs, wells ami brooks.

1 th.it considered Inexhaustible, 
entirely Rivers supplying

i ¡lower fell so low In som«* 
iiiIIIh were obliged to niispsnd 
(loss or rwly upes 
st* urn plants

. a» Salem,

drought rell«*v«d In any 
dry spell of 1910 will go 
a record breaker. It Is 
If th«- country over saw 
like such a deficient mols- 
»«1. If so. the government

world Is concerned.
Appeals began to come to Profes

sor WIIIU I- Moore, chief of th«» 
weather bureau, an early an lant 
March from farmers dealring an ex
planation of the threatened drought 
By the end of the crop s-eaon th«* 
bureau wns flooded with r<-queets for 
Information. Weather bureau re
ports showed an Interesting /late of 
affalra Moorhead, Minn in the 
center of the spring wheat region, 
revealed a total rainfall, in May, 
June, and July, of only two and a 
half Inc res, aa compared with a nor
mal rainfall of nearly eleven lnch«*e. 
It wns almost unheard of. Conditions 
were nearly a» bad In northern ( all- 
fornla and Oregon. Florida had a 
siege of it. Wyoming, ordinarily 
dry, the past eenaon resembled the 
Desert of Sahara. Small reservoirs, 
used In tho Into summer Irrigation ot 
the alfalfa crops, this year were 
completely dried up and at several 
of the points not even the first cut
ting amounted to anything. The 
timothy product climbed to a fabu
lous price before the winter feeding 
time. Thousands of ehoep wore re
moved from their customary ranges 
to pasture In neighboring states, al-1 
though even there drought eondi- 
tions were nearly aa bad.

There was shortage of reservoir 
water ta Calamda bF •••'Ir •■■■»•'*

? At the WeeK End
» ♦

Au old gendeman of elghty-two 
* ai In claiming dlHtini'tlon becam*«* 
h*- Ims never allowed a razor to 
touch his face. He says that In this 
wav he has saved almost two years 
of tlm«*. and the <*quivnl<*nt 
ty-four thousand dollars of 
out of the barber's chair, 
exchange remnrks. he has
twenty-four thousand dollars 
besides he could hav«* saved most of 
It by shaving himself, also remark
ing that it would be Interesting to 
know what us«* he made of the two 
years snv«*d Probably h«* made 
some such us«* of them as the tramp 
make.- of 
Ing not. 
soul, this 
shuffling 
coll, to 
form, we 
form better suited to his tastes than 
Is the figure of man.

♦ » *
That portion of th«» Sunday comic 

supplement, which dealt with the 
Katzenjantmers* futil«» attempt to at
tend the Astot blits' mnsque ball, 
wns particularly amusing, though 
not through th«* antics of tho frr«»- 
nresslble Hans and Fritz. The twin 
thnt made It amusing wns the con
sternation of th«* ¡«eople who pulled 
th** devil out of the well.

Till’ little twin lends one to be
lieve thnt tho man who pulls the 
string thnt makes the Katzeriam- 
rners dnne«*. looks for inspiration to 
early English sourc«*s. There is a 
very old story belonging somewhere 
about the year thirteen hundred 
and taken originally from the 
French. If 1 nin not mistaken, which 
tells how a fox inveigled a wolf Into 
a bucket that carrfe«! hint to the hot-1 
tom of a deep well. Tho fox then 
ran away and left the wolf to get 
out aa best he might.

In the morning a frlai cant«» to' 
the well to draw water and when 
h«» ha<l drawn th«» bucket nearly to 
th«* top he saw tha wolf’s head, and 
l< t the bucket drop back 
"The devil la in the pit!" 
upon th«» brethern came to his nsalst- 
ance, dr«*w up the bucket with the 
wolf In lt. and did th«* poor creature 
to death with staves nnd stones.

So It was a right hoary old Joke 
at which we laughed In the funny 
paper, but w«* need not laugh the 
Ic-a heartily for that Good literary 
plot appear over and over again. 
Shakespeare made us«* of fragments 
from all sorts of pens. Th«* Bible 
and the old fairy tal#s will yield, 
literary nnd dramatic Inspiration as 
long as time lasts. "Salon»«*’’ is 
much better known, though per- 
hnps not more favorably, to this gen
eration than she was to earlier ones. 
No wholly new creation, no matter 
how cleverly fashioned, could have 
received the Joyous welcome or pro- 
longed homage which have been ac
corded "Peter Pan" and "Hansel and 
Gretel.” The literary them«» which 
has once touched a responsive chord 
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I TALES ABOUT PEOPLE
♦♦ *
Gourd Special Hervlv-

New York, Jan. 13. Perhaps the 
greatest woman physician and mr- 

1 geon in the world Is Louis»- Roblno- 
vltch, th«« pretty little Jewess who 

I has lately attained unfortunate pub
licity through her unwavering alle- 

- glance to her brother,
Robin, bank wrecker, 
financier's downfall, I 
knew of the relationship 
llobln who had his name legally 
• hanged from lloblnovltch and the 
distinguished feminine authority on 
electrteal therapeutics. In his day 
of trouble, however, Robin tourned 
to bls slater, whose name he 
abandoned, and found in her his 
ly friend.

Dr. Louis«* Robinovltch Is no 
•Unary practicloner. Hhe Is a scien
tist as well as a healer of the Ills of 
th«* flesh, and savants of Europe as 
well as America, are fhmiliar with 
h«*r name and h«-r ability. Hhe it 
was who perfected /-lectrlcal anes
thesia, after so great a scientist as 
Dr Bntelli, <>t Gen vii, had tried and 
failed. From a popular viewpoint, 
perhaps her greatest exploit was to 
kill rabbits by •■letcrlcfty and then 
restore tlw*m Io life after more than 
an hour’s al solute stillness of heart. 
It was h<-r experiments along this 
line which gave rise to the theory 
that electrocution does not really 
l.lll and which won for the pretty lit** 
t'e doctor-woman, the proud title of 
’’The Edison of Medicine."

"A few days ago,” said an Iowa 
woman, who is visiting in New York,! 
"I hired a taxicab to take me | 
through th« tenement district of the. 
East side. I ain somewhat Interest-1 
od In sociology, and I wanted to see 
for myself whether the lamentable 
conditions pictured by magazines and 
•H-u Iiai>«-r wrlt«-rs wort* really true. 
1 was speedily satisfied, and. as th«- 
sights, sounds and smells, had a bad 
«•ffect upon my nerves, I called to 
the chauffeur:

"Please tak«- me back to civiliza
tion. by the shortest possible route." 

"Civilization?" said the driver, 
looking puzzled, “Why, l«*ddy. I've 
lived In this town all my Ilf«*, an’ I 
.«ever heard of no such 
York."

spect, but 
dictum of the 'strenuous life,' v hen 
he placed before the American peo
ple the teaching which classified all 
who are physically unfit for the 
strenuous Ilf«* (and that means by 
far the greatest proportion) as mol
lycoddles, he became the greatest 
enemy to health the American peo- 

' pie have had for a generation. I 
| criticize him for falling, out of his 
I own strength, to recognize the weak
ness of the many who cannot live 
up to the standard he has set. yet 
who In many Instances attempt to do| 
it and finally fill our sanitariums 
and asylums in th»* ever Increasing 
stream of thou« whose brains and 
nervous systems ar«« broken down by 
too much work and too little relax
ation."

Dr. House told what modern medi
cine Is doing for the welfare of this 
world, giving statistics to show that 
within th«* ¡>ast 35(1 years the length 
of th«* average Ilf«- has doubled and 
at present is Increasing at the rate 
of 17 years per century in Europe 
and 14 years in that period in this 
country, 
sanitary 
medicine, 
smallpox 
theria. 
what could be 
science and what has been done in 
Cuba sine«* the arrival of the Ameri
cans, where the death rate has de
creased one-half, or in Panama, 
where In the past four years the 
death rate has ben cut down many 
hundred jier cent. And those meth
ods are simple. In New Yoik City 
the death rate has dropped from 20 
to 1 6 persons per thousand since the 
adoption of the stret-sweping 
tem.

He discussed the methods of 
rylng disease in meat and foods, 

(•told how cattle are converted 
with

This, h«- said, is due to 
science an«! preventative 

such as vac« inatlon for 
and anti-toxin for dlph- 
He cited examples as to 

could be don«- by medical

Stork stakes, 
ephine Hymovltz 
second.
er and Mariner also lan. Track fust.

Such, in brief, Is the story of the 
most novel race ever held on any 
track—only the scene of this one 
was a hospital, rather than a track. 
It was also an education contest, as 
well 
clde 
test.

It was like this. When 
auxiliary of the Jewish 
learn«-d thnt six women In 
tutlon were by way of helping New 
York to overtake London, in poiiula- 
tion, and that th«* half-dozen storks! 
were likely to arrive about simultan
eously, the benevolent women rose 
to the occasion. They offered a 
Hcholursbip in any New York college I 
to the child that should arrive near-, 
est to the hour of midnight. Little 
Joseph Hymnovit, weight 11 1-2 
pounds, won the prize, but only b«- 
a neck, so to speak. He was b r*< 
exactly on th«* stroke of twelve, whf 
one competitor arrived five minute- 
before midnight, and another five 
minutes after. The other loui en
tries arrived Iti pall« four sets of 
twins within twelve hour«.

Mr. Horae«* l’n’er o, «.a observer 
from Hoboken or n no other foreign 
part, ha sdlscovered and announced 
an awful fact about Americans. It 
Is that we are descended, not from 
the "gentry" but from the peasant
ry of Europe. Proof? Simple, ac
cording to the learned Mr. Underhill. 
Peasants can’t stand prosperity, and. | 
immediately they get money in the 
bank, they become unable to repro
duce their kind. If Americans were 
only descended from the "gentry”, 
th«* country at large would gain in 
population like Oklahoma City or a 
colony of rabbits, 
us have 
poor ohl

alone units the artist's touch 
again bring laughter or tears

♦ ♦ ♦
This Is the season. In many states, 

of new governors nml legislators. 
The position of governor and thnt 
of legislator have In this Irreverent 
generation lost much of the dignity 
that we ate taught to believe once 
pertained to them. Yet at n dinner 
given In his honor In New York a 
short time ago Justice Hughes mad«* 
an old fashioned speech, concerning 
the holding of public offices. If 
• nv man knows th- ropes politically, 
certainly Hughes does. Any one who 
has seen him and heard him speak 
will not believe that he Is likely to 
ba carried too far by sentimentality. 
Ha said: "The priceless advantage

bund of I 
band of I 

band of ro 
light and

J. 8. Beckley, of Oakland, Is trans- 
the city.

N. L. Flthenry Is horn«- from a trip 
to Portland

Mrs. M. Harper w«*nt to Portland 
today on business.

E. W. Frost, of Wendling, was In 
the city over night.

Dr Calvin 8. White, state health I 
officer. Is In the city.

IT. 8. Bales, of Dorena, Is transact
ing business in Eugene.

W L. Schmitt, of Creswell, was 
In the city over night.

E. Perkins, of Drain, Is In Eu- j 
gene for a day or so.

Mrs. N. B. Young went to Rose
burg today to visit friends.

N. L. Fltzhenry is home from a trip 
acting business Ln Eugene.

J. R. McGallard went to Portland : 
on the noon train today.

A J. Zumwalt returned last night 1 
from a trip to Ix»s Angeles.

Joe Rothschild returned 
from a short trip to Portland. 

Smith, of Gold Hill, is 
business in Eugene. 
A. Booth returned home 
his farm at Yoncalla, 

came down from

Annual Report of Secretary 
Holt Sho.ws Interesting Fig-

"A lot 
of funny 
clerk of the St. Vitus, "but the prize 
goes to a chap named Hill, from 
Chicago, who drifted in here the 
other day. Taking a pen In hand 
and drawing the register before him 
In a casual sort of way. he began to 
make what looked like a lot of 
marks in the apace beneath the last 
signature. Naturally that riled me, 
and I remarked that If he wanted to 
take drawing lessons I would give 
him the address of a good school.

"Be calm, young fellow." replied 
th«’ man from Chicago, "excitement 
Is had for the digestion, and any
body who eats at this hotel needs all 
his digestive powers intact. If you’ll 
observe me for a moment, you will 
realie that I am merely signing my 
monicker.”

"I looked closer at his scratches, 
but they were nothing but a row of 
nine lines parallel. Then he made 
a dot over one of the marks, drew 
a line through the middle 
first six. and whirled 
around for my Inspection.
read, as plain as print. ‘H. II. Hill.’

"If you won't believe It. try it 
yourself. «

A meeting of the Lane County Au
tomobile association will be 
the Commercial club rooms 
at 7:30 o’clock. Matters of 
ance to all nuto owners will 
cussed and for that reason 
attendance is desired.

---------------  
of high office 
uninterrupted 
vlc«> with no 
public good,
stacles may he encountered, no mat
ter what anxieties may be sustained, 
there is an exhilaration—not to say 
exaltation—In the thought that life 
has offered the opportunity to one 
to give himself wholly for the pub
lic good. In the service of a free 
people, by reason of their ohoiM.**

car- 
and 
into 

meat when afflicted with fever, 
blood-poisoning or disease, and In 
the same way foodstuff and milk is 
prepared In grossly selfish and 
thoughtl«*ss methods. He declar«*d 
that there should be laws to prevent 
contamination of streams, and also 
laws that should consider the neglect 
of public officers to maintain health
ful conditions as murder when death 
results. Ther«* are other medical re
quirements 
force, such 
riage.

Dollars, 
quacks are 
«•<! the Portland physlcien. that an
tagonize the health of the nation 
and the medical profession. Through 
thes«* mediums th proper legisla
tion is prevented.

Low morality, both physically and 
mentally, the speaker declared, were 
in danger of causing the ruin of the 
nation, and he showed how improve
ments here were a matter of national 
welfare.

The discussion was begun by Dr. 
W. C. Smith, cf Salem. He continu
ed the first speaker's plea for vac
cination ard cited 
companies valued 
when insuring life, 
to show how expen. ive typhoid real
ly is when considering only dollars 
and cen s. He showed that fifty, 
caaes of typhoid would cost a com
munity not less than *15.000, and 
that this would pay interest upon 

fticient bonds to take preventative 
precautions. He declared that im
pure water has cost Lane county 
more money and more suffering than 
all the evils that would be present 
wit the use of spirituous liquors and 
the absence of local option. Men
tioning other simple precautions, he 
told how a large per cent of blind
ness was caused at birth 
this could be absolutely 
by the application at birth 
of a one per cent solution 
of silver.

Calvin S. White, state 
ficer. urged tbe necessity of intro
duction of the simple principles of 
hygiene in the schools. He told of 
the selfish motives that would al
low those who furnished impure food 
for their own financial gain. He 
also mentioned the impure condition 
of the waters of the Willamette and 
the Columbia rivers, which he char
acterized as open sewers, and which 
he declared were actually dirtier 
than the famous Missouri.
On-gon to Have F«*arful Epidemic
That Oregon in the near future 

will be swept by an epidemic of 
smallpox, the equal of which the 
country has never seen, and which 
will awake the state to her unheal
thful condition, was the onrtnous 
prophesy of this speaker, who urg
ed universal vaccination.

Alfml E. Clark
Under the topic of the lawyers’ 

relation to society, Alfred E. Clark 
defended the lawyers’ profession 
from any charges made against it 
and dealt upon three top’cs; first, 
that the lawyer has a different rela
tion to society than other persons: 
secondly, that he has discharged his 
duties honestly, and thirdly, that 
there should be a still higher sense 
of responsibility among the profes
sion. He called attention to 
of scandal among the judges 
courts of the country when 
ed with the legislature and 
mation. 
right to take a case which he knew 
was not In the right by showing that 
the right and wrong was for the de
cision of the judge and not for the 
attorney, and that it is only justice 
that every man have counsel.

Judge Slater then discussed a 
number of important topics in thej 
few moments that were left before 
the dinner hour.

This afternoon the topic was 
changed slightly, the first topic that 
was discussed being the paper by O. 
H Coldwell, general superintendent 
of the power and light department 
of the Portland Railway, Light and 
Power company, in which he dealt1 
with the utilization of electricity of 
water power on the farms and in 
the horn««« and factories. The papers 
by J. C. I*ew|g, Hon. J. N. Teal, both 
of Portland, and John H. Lewis, of 
Salem, followed.

L. Flint went to Junction City 
visit with rela- 
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is trans- 
over the

white chiffon, with a 
taffetas below a wide 
which Is headed by u 
The walstlln«« is very _
loos.- little casaquln of th«* del I 
taffetas forms the bodice its I 
round neck Is filled Into the mod 
height by lace. The short klml 
det-ves are untrlno-d. but lined m 
white chiffon, which shows w 
they fall away loosely from 
arms. A line of roses defines 
waist, and the casaquln extends 
low them In a narrow frill. Anyth 
quainter and more girlish It wo 
be difficult to find.

Mid-season coats are Interest 
because they show signs of a revl 
of short walst-d -ff.-cts for g.-ne 
day wear. There |9 not quite 
much of the Empire suggestion 
formerly, but the lift above the n 
mal is enough to Justify the stal 
ment that coutourlers are giving 
great deal of thought and attend 
to the question of waistline In I 
modes to come. Moltons and sa 

d breadcloths are going to 
worn for spring, and many d.-slg 
are already making their appearar 
at the winter resorts, whose seas 
seems to be beginning well.

The velvet coat and skirt costal 
with blouse to match and eight st 
arate blouses for less formal wear, 
• xtremelv useful. and the v- ivete 
and corduroy suits, when well mat 
are very good looking. Some of t

11 
sees the plain velvets 
though braid or satin 
the most modish suits 
erials.

Practical frocks of ______
homespuns trimmed with braid a 
supplied with dainty yokes of line 
or silk, are among the things su 
plied for the well-dressed matro 
who needs something for mornlt 
use. Sometimes these are made 
one piece, but the models with boMB 
ice and skirt built separat- ■ i«l 
joined with a girdle that make» »he . ■ 
appear as one, are natty.

With a modish and handson <■ 
blouse, a coat and skirt costume «9 
any of the smart materials is drosijS 
enough for any daytime wear, arwf 
for informal restaurant or theat’ 
wear in the evening; while for ord 
nary street or visiting purposes 
simpler blouse is satisfactory ar 
will save the more expensive one. i 
a rule, however, the blouse of tods 
is not what people once understoc 
by a separate blouse. It must mate, 
the costume or at least harmonis 
with it so admirably that it seenj 
an integral part of it. All of wh!<| 
does not mean that the suit or ma 
erial or trimming must enter inf 
the composition of the blous 
though this arrang-ment is populM| 
and where the three pieces are tur»' 
ed 
to

The Eugene Fruit Growers' asso
ciation shipped out 108 carloads of 
fruit during the past season, accord
ing to the report made by S«*cretary 
J O. Holt at the annual meeting of 
the association 
this forenoon, 
approximately 
business during 
sides shipping that many carloads of 
fruit out, received 32 carloads of 
supplies from outside points. The 
association paid to the Southern Pa
cific company in freight charges dur
ing the season over $32,000.

The meeting was well attended 
notwithstanding the cold weather. 
Besides the report of the s«*cretary, 
which is long and full of details of 
the business, there were short ad
dresses and discussions on various 
topics of interest to members of the 
asociation. Directors were elected 
as follows for the ensuing year:

H. F. McCornack, J. Beebe. M. H. 
Harlow, F. B. Chase, Geo. A. Dorris, 
Ernest Miller. J. O. Holt, W. G Al
len and John Thramer.

The association's finances are in I 
splendid shape, reports the secretary, 
and plans are on foot to enlarge the! 
scope of operations, 
will be improveed 
some departments, 
good money-maker 
tion this year.

At a short session of 
tion in their office this afternoon 
the following officers were chosen: 
H. F. McCornack, president: J. 
Beebe, vice-president: First National 
Bank, treasurer, and J. O. Holt, sec
retary. •

A. J. T. 
transacting

Hon. R 
today from

R. O. Brady
Creswell on the noon train today.

O. Hoskins, of Payette, Idaho, is 
transacting business In Eugene.

H. J I.awhern, of Medford, waa 
an arrival in Eugene last night.

Rev. G. 8. O. Humbert ia on his 
way to eastern Washington points.

W. W. Cross, of Northfield. Vt., 
was an arrival in Eugene last night.

Mrs. F. N. Olson, of Wendling, 
was in the city over night shopping.

Benjamin Young, a prominent cit
izen of Astoria, is in the city today.

Hugh and Austin Hampton visited 
their mother at Cottage Grove to
day.

Isaac Higgins arrived down from 
Pleasant Hill on the noon train to
day.

W. A. Sbewman, a newspaper man 
of Oregon City, is in Eugene on busi
ness.

J. H. Pitney was a passenger for 
Junction City on the noon train to
day.

J.
this afternoon to 
tlves.

Dr. Bishop and 
Wendling, were in 
night.

A. C. IJalmer, of Jasper, 
acting business in Eugene 
night.

F. L. Hunter, of Salem, 
acting business in Eugene for a day 
or so.

Miss Rose Coleman and nephews 
went to Junction City last evening 
on a visit.

Turner Oliver and wife, of La- 
Grande. are in the city, registered at 
the Osburn.

Rev. A. F. Sanderson left today 
for Tacoma and Seattle to be gone: 
several days.

Rev. H. A. Green went to Junction 
City this afternoon to hold services | 
there tomorrow.

Mrs. C. E. Scott 
to Salem today to 
will go on later.

Miss Mary Hall 
Salem, where 
Blanche Thurston.

Rev. D. C. Kellems left today for 
Vancouver. Wash., where he will re
main over Sunday. *

Mrs. Neidig. supreme vice-presi
dent of the Fraternal Brotherhood, 
left for points north on the noon 
train today after having visited the 
local lodge last night.

J. H. Brummette and wife, of Jas- | 
per. left today for Ellensburg., 
Wash., where they will visit.

James Hayes, the Junction City
hop buyer, was in the city today, 
returning home on the noon train.

Mrs. B. F. Mlnney is in the city 
from Vida attending her husband, 
who is taking treatment for an ail
ment.

Dr. and’ Mrs. William House, of 
Portland, are here attending the 
commonwealth meeting at the Uni
versity. .

Mrs. Clara Esson. of Portland, af
ter a few days' stay in Eugene, went 
to Junction City on the noon train 
today.

Carl G. Washburne and Albert D. 
Applegate went to Portland on the 
early 'train today to remain over 
Sunday.

After a week’s visit with friends 
in Coburg. Miss Ruth Price is back 
among her friends in Eugene once! 
more.

H. A. Darnall. state lecturer of 
the grange, is registered at the Os
burn. He is taking part In the com
monwealth meeting.

Robert Smith, he with the fancy 
scroll around his name on the hotel 
registers, arrived down from Marcola 
on the Wendling local today.

Mrs. John Barker and Willie Ca
rey arrived down from Cottage 
Grove today to visit at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.

M. D. Bowers 
tral Point today 
his-wife stating 
child was sick with pneumonia.

S. Roome, manager of the Wells 
Fargo Express company's business In 
Eugene, leaves on the evening train 
today for Portland to visit for a few 
days.

C. R. Welch, of the construction 
firm of Welch Bros., who are build
ing the Christian 
Salem this evening 
Sunday.

P. W. Todd, a 
chant of Tillamook. Is in the 
looking after property interests here. 
He Is an uncle of Horace Burnett, of 
The Guard.

Tom Tucker is here from I*eban- 
on to take treatment for malerial 
poisoning, from which he has been 
suffering for some time past, 
employed in the paper mill there.

Louis 
from Albany and Salem, where he 
has been interested with the P., E. 
* E. company. He is head lineman 
here.

Albany Herald: Senator and Mrs. 
L E. Bean visited in thia city for a 
short time this afternoon. Mr. Bean 
la tha uew jalnt aenator to tha lag-

: FADS AND FASHIONS J 
♦ ♦

New York, Jan. 14.—The road to* 
fashion has many by-paths. One 
might even compare the modes to a 
tree with many well-grown branches, 
with younger sprouts shooting out 
all the time. The youngest might 
be called mid-season modes, for 
these styles have grown to be a fixed 
feature. Between-season frocks are 
new no longer are they made-overs, 
designed to piece out the weeks in 
which one must appear well dressed 
between the season that was waning 
to its evening, and the one whose 
damage has not yet appeared.

The height of the winter season 
always finds the evening gown in its 
greatest glory. In those the tunic 
in all its forms is shown, and the 
fabrics for its development are chif- 

| fon, tulle, and silk mousseline, em
broidered with anything that will 
make them look rich and elegant, 
from merceried cotton to strands of 
pearls. Hand-painted chiffon is also 
coming into great favor again, if in
deed it has ever gone out. Its cost
liness keeps it among the things to 
be admired, but not achieved by the 
woman with a short pocketbook.

Quite a charming frock in hand-| 
painted chiffon is 
pink roses, the 
around the skirt 
light blue satin 
middle of a flshu 
on each side of soft lace. The girdle 
is of blue satin and the surplice 
point is filled to the neck, which is 
out to Dutch depth, by a 
white tulle and lace.

Satin cloth and chiffon 
other attractive cobination. In a pale i 
blue satin, cloth the model is out in 
one piece and draped with a tunic 
of chiffon embroideried in silver.! 
Nothing could be simpler than the j 
arrangement of the tunic, whose 
Cleverness consists chiefly in the way 
it is draped up to the bust at the 
side under a Urge buckle of soft 
satin and turquoises set in German 
silver. The decelletage is 
with black, which supplies 
very sharp contrast.

The liking for one sided 
shown in freaks for women 
though designed primarily 
debutante. A service cable 
wotoor had one side of Its 
walsted bodice entirely of lace, short 
sleeve and all, while the right side 
of the bodice was of the crepe, 
draped softly across to the left front I 
of the girdle and bordered by a nar-! 
row line of skunk, which later in the; 
season will be replaced by ribbon, 
ribbon velvet, satin or lace applique. 
The skirt, fulled a little, is quite 
plain, save for a narrow line of the 
dark fur at the top of the deep hem.

One might go on indefinitely with I 
descriptions of the ravishing little j 
frocks and elaborate evening gowns 
that debutantes and matrons are 
wearing. Each is ore charming than 
the other. Over filmy frocks are I

best corduroys are absolutely ¡.lai 
save for big collars of fur, and o 

or velvetee 
usually tri 
in these intfj

W.
move
Eugene, which he recently purchai 
ed. He will probably be located net 
week.

Grant Holcomb received the sa 
intelligence Tuesday that his mothe 
whose home was at West Union, i 
Washington county, had died. Dt 
ceased was quite old and had bee 
in failing health for some time.

C. P. Courtright and Harry Pow 
ers have formed a partnership an 
have leased the gravel bar direct! 
north and west of Main street. Met 
srs. Courtright & Powers will no* «—— 
control the sand output for Sprint* c lt 
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field, and will do a large amount c’ 
dellvering.-jNews.

♦:

islature from 
ties.

Mrs. L. F. 
race Cochran, 
rived in the city on the noon train 
today to visit at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Cochran over Sun
day.

Ralph O’Leary returned today from 
Montana where he has lived for the 
past two years, since his parents 
moved from the Log Cabin hotel re
sort on the McKenie. and will enter 
the University of Oregon next sem
ester.

Miss Cora Wold, accompanied by 
Mrs. P. I. Wold, came up from Port
land today. Mrs. Wold leaves with 
her hueband tonight on the 8hast« 
limited for San Francisco, from 
where they will sail for China. Miss 
Wold will be the guest of Mrs. 8. D. 
▲Urn.

Stage passengers out this morning 
were the following: Charles Grim
ing to Blue River: J. N. Lindsay to 
Doyle’s: J. A. J. Crow to Crow: Ro
bert Jones to Mapleton: D. Neeley 
and W. Whisman to Hale: P. J. In
man to Elmira, and W. Guiney to 
Mapleton.

Last night was the coldest night 
of the present winter, with the ther-^j 
mometer at 28 at 7 o’clock 'his I 
morning. The mud In the itreeta 
was frozen quite hard and thin Ice 
was formed on mud puddles and 
ponds. The sun shone today pretty 
brightly at times and more of the 
snow was melted. Indications are 
that there will be another freeze to
night.


